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Hot Key Books, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In which young Ophelia rescues a magical boy, battles the Snow Queen, and saves the world
Eleven-year-old Ophelia might not be brave, but she certainly is curious. Her family are still reeling
from her mother s death, and in a bid to cheer everyone up, her father has taken a job at a
fantastically enormous and gothic museum in a city where it never stops snowing. Ophelia can t
wait to explore - and she quickly discovers an impossibility. In a forgotten room, down a very dark
corridor, she finds a boy, who says he s been imprisoned for three-hundred-and-three-years by an
evil Snow Queen who has a clock that is ticking down towards the end of the world. A sensible girl
like Ophelia doesn t quite believe him, of course, but there s no denying he needs her help. There are
many other, darker, impossibilities in this museum too. Ghosts, wolves, Misery Birds, magical swords
- and even fabled Snow Queens - will all do their very best to stop Ophelia and hurt her family. She
will have to garner all her courage, strength...
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Reviews
This published publication is wonderful. Of course, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Vickie Wolff
A brand new e book with an all new point of view. I have got read and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through once more once more in the
future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Tea g a n O sinski III
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